Central Question:

In general, what are the attitudes of people towards inclusive therapeutic recreation?

A. Database Searches

1) ProQuest PowerSearch
   - First Search box: recreation* therap*
   - Second Search box: inclusion
   - Third search box: attitud*
   - Check the box for Peer reviewed

2) CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing & Allied Health)

   Search #1
   - First Search box: recreation* therap*
   - Second Search box: inclusion
   - Third search box: attitud*
   - Fourth search box: child* or pediatric*
   - Apply the Research Articles, English and Scholarly (Peer Reviewed) Journals limits

   Search #2 – search for an article within a journal
   - First Search box: therapeutic recreation journal
   - Change the drop-down menu at the end of the search box from Select a field (optional) to SO Publication Name
   - Second Search box: camp*

Advanced Search Mode in CINAHL
Click on the blue Advanced Search hyperlink located underneath the top search boxes in order to apply most of the limits listed below. Notice the green area, Limit Your Results located underneath the search boxes.
Language Limit
- Limit the search to English language articles by checking the box in front of the English Language limit, or by highlighting English under the Language drop-down menu on the right side of the screen.

Peer Reviewed Articles
- Limit peer reviewed articles by checking the box on the right side of the page. Additionally, you can limit to peer reviewed publications by highlighting the phrase under the Journal Subset drop-down menu.

Research Articles
- Limit research-based articles by checking the box on the left side of the page. You can also limit to research publications by highlighting Research under the Publication Type drop-down menu.

Publication Year
- Limit the search to a specific set of years by adjusting the Publication Date range bar that appears on the left side of the screen after you run a search.

3) PsycINFO
- First Search box: therap* recreation*
- Second Search box: inclusion
- Third Search box: attitud*
- Check the box for Peer reviewed

4) ESearch
- In the single search box, type: "therapeutic recreation" inclusion attitud*

B. Check to See if the Halle Library Owns a Particular Journal
- Go to the Halle Library’s main web page http://www.emich.edu/library/
- Click on the Journal Titles tab
- Enter the name of the journal, e.g. therapeutic recreation journal

C. Getting Your Hands on the Full-Text of an Article
- https://guides.emich.edu/c.php?g=611337&p=5313350

D. Interlibrary Loan (ILL) – fill out the online form at the following link:
   https://www.emich.edu/library/services/get_other_libraries.php
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